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Contact 
  

Address  

Dubai, UAE  

Phone  

+971559663938 

E-mail  

ramkishore29oct@gmail.com 

  

Skills 
  

Supplier Relationship Management 

 

Excellent 

Pre-Opening Procurement/Sourcing  

 

Very Good 

Budgeting /Forecasting 

 

Excellent 

Contracting Management 

 

Excellent 

Project Management 

 

Very Good 

E Procurement 

 

Excellent 

A result oriented senior executive with strong global leadership skills and proven track record 
of innovation, process excellence, best practices, and cost savings. Broad negotiating 

experience with keen ability to close deals, compel action and settle the dispute. Over 26 years 

of experience in Procurement, Material, Sourcing, Analytics Procurement extensive strategic 

supplier, e sourcing, negotiating and contracting expertise with an emphasis on securing 

valued product and services at a reduced total cost of ownership. Skilled at evaluating new 

suppliers, products and programs utilizing a multi-step strategic sourcing process 

‘Procurement.' Highly knowledgeable in principles and procedures of inventory and category 

management. Respected professional adept at leading multiple projects in fast-paced deadline- 

driven environments. Effective communication and relationship building skills across all 

level. Strong analytical skills with the ability to identify and resolve issues amid large volume 

data. Ability to effectively, motivate, train and manage personnel to achieve maximum 
performance with procurement and supply chain experience in Hotels and Airlines Catering. 

  

Work History 

  

  From 

December 

2012- Current 

  
Cluster Purchase Manager 

The Oberoi Hotels, Dubai, UAE 

*Operational supplies and equipment responsible for the execution of 

strategic sourcing process and category management for the operational 

supply and category management which includes product lines such as 
chemicals, OS &E, and FF&E, etc. 

*Execute and lead all related cluster commercial sourcing, negotiation 

activities, oversee the end-to-end contracting, procurement cycle to 

identify potential synergies and improvements to ensure the lowest total 

cost of ownership (TCO) for supply contracts and potential savings 

based on identified opportunities, expected consumption and contract 

renewal timing. 

*Liaise and coordinate with end user departments and owning company 

to define improvement and integrations strategies and processes to 

increase efficiency and reduce overall spending. 

*Define, cascade and lead Supplier Relationship Management strategic 
initiatives to ensure proper risk and performance management to achieve 

overall cost efficiency targets and KPIs Review. 

*Created and implemented a supplier quality process which includes 

pre-qualification, evaluation, monitoring, feedback and recognition. 

Developed a contractor qualification program which includes annual 

safety, insurance, and financial review. 

*Lead key business development activities related to strategy 

improvement and purchase-to-pay (P2P) services procurement, category 

management, and contract management, 

*Analyze current procurement activities and recommends improvements 

through more efficient procurement method, automation, privatization, 

quality discounts, standardization, value analysis, and cooperative 
purchasing. 

*Prepares cost prices and cost analyses of proposals and negotiates 

prices, terms, and conditions of services and product contract. 

*Determines the appropriate contract structure to extract maximum 

amount including cost plus, discount off of the list and deviated pricing 

strategies. 

*Prepare tendering process protocols, vendor communications, reports, 

presentations, and detailed spreadsheet analysis to conclude a contract. 

*Constructs and maintains tracking process for material and service 

contracts including those agreements that require time and volume 

commitments; communicates tracking with finance and other internal 
customers 

*Gathers usage data across multiple databases to forecast inventory 

needs and communicates needs to manufacturing vendors to minimize 

out of stock situations 

*Establishes and manage vendor partnerships for all important 

commodity categories Communicates regularly with three types of 

discipline, (1) preventive, (2) supportive and (3) corrective. (Customer 

stakeholders) to gather input on materials, services and potential vendor 



Supply Chain Management 

 

Excellent 

Negotiations Execution 

 

Excellent 

Supply Chain Management 

 

Excellent 

  

Languages 

  

English 

 

       

 

Personal Details 

    Nationality/ Passport : Indian 

    UAE Resident Visa : Valid Jan 2022 

    Driving License :Yes 

    References : Available upon request 

contracting opportunities and to ensure continuous program 
improvement. 

Worked for The Oberoi Beach Resorts, Ajman as OS&E and FF&E 

Procurement Consultant (Pre-opening Project) from October 2015 

to December 2017. 
* Lead the pre-opening project for Operating Supplies for Hotel 

Openings on behalf of owners. 

*Process cost comparison and recommendations Compare line item 

prices vs. budget prices to the owning company for approval 

considering.. 

*Orders are awarded after negotiation meeting and support with a 

supplier based on the final and agreed prices. 
*Issues the Purchase Order to the vendors upon approval along with 

T&C's, packing requirements and delivery instructions and follow up 

with the vendor to sign the PO as an order acknowledgment and 

forwarded to owner. 

*Follows up and tracks all orders to ascertain the lead time and compile 

delivery status reports based on the information received from the 

suppliers.Project closing - follow up and submit all final invoices for 

balance payment along with copies of the delivery notes. 

  
2007-06 - 

2012-12 

  Procurement Executive 

The Monarch Hotel ( Now H Hotel) , Dubai, UAE 

The Hotel has 192 rooms, 48 apartments, 6 restaurants, 400 pax ball 

room capacities. 

  1994-01 - 

2007-06 

  Store Controller 

The Ambassador Sky Chef (Airlines Catering), New Delhi, India 

Capacity of 30,000 Meal per day and caterer too many airlines like 

Lufthansa, Saudia Arab Airlines, Austrian Airlines, Aeroflot, Air 

Canada, Japan Airlines etc. 

  

Education 

  

     MBA From ISBM ,Mumbai ,India 

 

Certifications & Accomplishment 

  

    Chartered Manager from Chartered Management Institute ,UK 

    Certified in Ethical Procurement & Supply from CIPS 

    CHPM – Certified Hotel Purchase Manager from AHLEI USA  

    Six Sigma Green Belt from Board of Regent of the University 

Georgia 

    Certificate in Contract Management from World Bank Group  

    Certificate in E-Procurement from World Bank Group  

    Certificate in Public Procurement from World Bank Group  

    Certificate in Project Management Principles and Practices 

From UCI USA  

    Cross-Cultural Negotiation From ESSEX Business School  

    ISO 9001: 2000 awareness Programme and internal auditor 

course. 

  

 

. 


